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Dollars Want Me
The New Road To Opulence

BY HENRY HARRISON BROWN

WE HAVE JUST PUT OUT A NEW EDITION OF THIS POPULAR LITTLE 

BOOK. FROM ALL CLASSES THERE COMES FOR IT NOTHING BUT PRAISE. 

IF YOU HAVE IT NOT, THEN YOU MISS THE GREATEST HELP THAT CAN 

BE FOUND IN LIKE SPACE AT SMALL PRICE. THERE IS NO EQUAL BOOK 

FOR THE ONE WHO IS ANXIOUS OR WHO WORRIES OVER THE FUTURE.

“THE BEST FINANCIAL TREATISE THAT HAS APPEARED FOR ONE 

HUNDRED YEARS,” WRITES A NEW YORK BANKER.

IT IS USED AS A TEXT-BOOK IN SOME FIRM-CLASS WORK. IT IS 

ONLY TEN CENTS. IS WORTH TEN DOLLARS. TEN DOLLARS EXPENDED 

FOR OTHER LITERATURE WILL NOT BRING THE POWER OF FINANCIAL 

VICTORY THIS WILL.

SENT POSTPAID FROM THIS OFFICE FOR TEN CENTS

How to Control Fate Through Suggestion
THIS IS MR. BROWN’S FIRST BOOK AND IT HAS NEVER LOST ITS 

POPULARITY. THE PRINCIPLE OF SUGGESTION HAS NEVER BY ANY 
OTHER AUTHOR BEEN MADE SO PLAIN AND PRACTICAL. MANY PER
SONS KEEP IT BY THEM AS A TEXT-BOOK OF LIFE.

SENT POSTPAID FOR 25 CENTS. A CATALOGUE OF OUR BOOKS SENT 
UPON REQUEST.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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SUCCESS
And How Won Through Affirmation

THIS IS
HENRY HARRISON BROWN S LATEST BOOK

A lithograph of Mr. Brown taken from his latest photograph faces the title page.

It contains the wisdom born of his long experience covering business, 
civil and military life, pulpit, newspaper and platform work, as well as 
experience of over forty years in Mental Science, as teacher and prac- 
tioner. Written in simplest style, and yet forcible, it conveys the 

greatest possible wisdom for all who court Success. Thousands just 
miss Success for want of the stimulus to be found here. As an editor 
Mr, Brown has learned to “boil down’’ his language, so as to tell the 
most in fewest words.

It is a book for daily companionship. One to be carried in pocket 
for mediation in hours of leisure. A fitting continuation of 
"How To Control Fate’’ and “Concentration.” One friend said of it— 
"A grown up edition of ‘Dollars Want Me'!”

It is a book of ioo pages. Paper covered. Price, Fifty cents. 
ADDRESS:HENRY HARRISON BROWN

589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CONCENTRATION:- 
The Road to SuccessPp. 120, Paper 50c, Cloth $1.00

This book of Henry Harrison Brown’s was first published in 1907. 
Already nearly 10,000 copies have been sold. There is not among 
all the New Thought literature one that is better adapted to the gen
eral NEED than this. The testimony is universal among those who 
have purchased that,
IT IS THE MOST PRACTICAL BOOK UPON THE SUBJECT YET IN 

THE MARKET

Xo 111 Health, or Unhappiness, or Poverty, has lie who follows the 
principles laid down in this book. 11 you don’t wish to fall in Love with Truth 
don’t send lor it.HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Mail Correspondence Courses
“NOW” Folk publish for the benefit of 

those who cannot have Mr. Brown's personal 
instructions, THREE MAIL COURSES. One 
in “Suggestion” and one in the application of 
this Law of Suggestion to Life, called “The 
Art of Living.” Each course consists of 25 
lessons. The Course in “Suggestion” unfolds 
the ever-present Law of Suggestion and 
teaches the art of applying it. A solid foun
dation or starting point is given. It takes up 
every phase of psychic development and gives 
the knowledge that unlocks the powers of the 
Soul. It deals with basic principles; man 
as an ego; man and his relation to the uni

verse and his fellows; vibration; the nervous 
system, philosophy of suggestion; the law; 
subject and operator, their relations; hew to 
give, maintain, and remove a suggestion; 
condition of hypnosis, its relation to sleep; 
concentration; relations of age, occupation, 
temperament, diseases, etc., to suggestivity; 
stages of hymnosis; physiology of suggestion; 
how to use suggestion in inhibition of pain, 
inn cure of bad habits, in training of children, 
in business, in education, reform, and in one’s 
own development

The third Course is “Psychomctrv.” 12 
Lessons with experiments, $10.00. The only 
one extant

MAIL COURSE IN
“THE ART OF LIVING”
This Course is a condensation of the Course 
in Suggestion and is what it claims to be i. e. 
The key to Healing and Self-Development in 
all Spiritual Gifts. It is a purely scientific ap
plication of the Principles underlying the sys- 
tuns of “Mental,” “Divine” and “Christian” 
Science, “The Emanuel Movement” and all 
other schools of Metaphysics. It practically 
covers the fundamental principles of science, 
the law of physics, and the dual manifestations 
of the one suostance known as matter and 
mind. It deals with Vibration, Sensation, Sug
gestion, Personal Magnetism, Thought as a 
form of Energy, Telepathy, Clairvoyance, Men
tal Healing, How to be and to keep well, The 
healing power of Thought, .Self-protection as 
seubitives. How to cultivate self-protection, 
Psychometry, Inspiration, etc., etc.
'This Course includes 25 lessons, each bound 
separately, and may be ordered one at a time 

at 50 cents each, or $10 cash for the entire 
course. These lessons are the very best ever 
put out; you will agree with us when you 
see any one of them.
With each lesson the student may have a let
ter from Mr. Brown. The entire Course con
sists of 25 lessons and 25 letters.
The “Course in Suggestion” is put up in same 
form and at same price and is the best and 
simplest teaching on the much misunderstood 
subject of Hypendion yet printed.
The course in Psychometry consist of 12 les
sons, double the size of the others, but a» 
same price. Two experiments go with eacn 
lesson. This is the first and only Mail Course 
in this Art extant. Mr. Brown considers him
self a Master in this Art and the Course is 
invaluable to those who by previous training 
are ready for it. Address:

589 HAIGHT STREET

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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SEND 25 CENTS AND GET

Il'tdann ll'at/er Atkinson

’ HOW TO WAKE THE 
SOLAR PLEXUS

Some years ago Eliza
beth Towne wrote a 
unique little book along 
new lines, “Just How to 
Wake the Solar Plexus.” 
It met with immediate 
favor and about 100,000 
copies have been sold. 
Among those attracted 
bv it was Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox. Mrs. Wilcox 
gave the book a flatter
ing review notice, in
which she said: “It contains a fortune in 
val e if you practice the exercises giv
en.”

'Phis odd little book contains deep 
breathing exercises of special value. It 
teaches that the solar Plexus is a center 
or storehouse of power and energy. This 
center is aroused to activity by deep 
breathing and other exercises and then 
radiates nerve energy to the whole 
body. The book will help to outgrow 
worry, fear, anger, etc., and to develop 
concentration.

Mrs. Blanche C. Martin. Instructor in 
a prominent girls' school, writes: “I 
have used your little booklet as a text
book on thinking and breathing, and the 
pupils look upon it as a revelation. They 
put it into practice, too, and send the 
booklet to friends and parents.”

Mr. R. J. Hughes, of Lynchburg, Va., 
writes: “I have received from the prac
tice of its teachings more peace and joy 
and happiness and health than from all 
other sources combined. I regard it as 
the greatest inspirational booklet ever 
written.”

Price. 25c. See special offer next 
column.

THE NAUTILUS
is the leading periodi
cal of the New Thought 
and mental healing 
movement.

Soon to appear in 
NAUTILUS: Practical 
psychology articles by 
Edward 13. Warman. 
Among the titles are: 
■‘Premonitions and Im
pressions,'' “Is It Pos
sible to Foretell the Fu
ture." "Lincoln's Pre

monition," etc. Other articles are. "Di
rect Mental Healing," by Paul Ells
worth, telling how disease was stayed 
and a cure effected; “How to Overcome 
Nervousness," by a woman who did it; 
*’Approaching Blindness," how a young 
girl healed herself of eye trouble after 
having worn glasses from childhood; 
"What New Thought Means to One 
Boy," helping overcome many wrong 
habits; “The Training of the Subcon
scious Mind—the Next Step in the 
Schools,” by an experienced public 
school teacher; "Personal Conquests .in 
New Thought." a symposium; "Con
verting Our Thought Enemies,” “Hu
man Vitalization," and "We Always 
Reap in Kind.” all three by Dr. Orison 
Swett Marden ; "The Business of Being 
a Man" by Thomas Dreier; and 
"Who's Your Mate?" by Rev. Edward
G. Bradford.

The Nautilus is edited by Elizabeth 
Towne, whose editorials are a feature 
of every issue. Price of Nautilus Si.50 
per year.

VERY SPECIAL OFFER (to New Sub
scribers only): Send 25c iinte, with your 
name and address, and we will send 
you—Nautilus 3 mos., 3 back numbers. 
How to Wake the Solar Plexis. All lor 
only 25c if you send note. Use coupon 
if vou wish.

THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO. Dept. 782, Holyoke, Mass.
For enclosed 25c, please send, as peryotir special offer. Nautilus 3 mos.. 3 

back numbers, and "How to Wake thcSolar Plexus."
;xame ..............................................................Mldress...............................................................
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The Books That Heal
By WALTER DeVOE

LISTS OF BOOKS
Healing Currents front the Battcrv 

of' Life ...........................................$ ■£•<*>
Mvsiic Words of Might) Power... 2.00 
Doors of Life, or Little Studies in

Self-Healing .....................  1.1«
(Bound m ooze leather 42c extra)

BOOKLETS AND LESSONS
Thought Forces ...................................$ .25
The Secret of Concentration .................25
You Will not Die! ....................................25
Healing at a Distance ...............................12
'rile Sacred Science of Regeneration

One Lesson 50c Set of six 
Lessons .......................................... 2.00

Contemplations of Elohim. 12 Les
sons ................................................ 1.00

How to Develop Dominion Over
Psychic Inthicnces, 12 Lessons.. 1.00

The Divine Potential ................................50
Experiences of a Mystic..........................?0
Secrets of Immortality ..............................50

Total ................................... $1145
All Prices Postpaid

SPECIAL OFFERS
Anyone sending us an order for a com

plete set of "THE BOOKS THAT 
HEAL" by Walter DeVoe may have the 
entire set of thirteen hooks and booklets 
tor $X.(II. The total cost at regular prices 
would be $11.45.

Anyone sending an order for any of 
"THE BOOKS THAT HEAL” atnotml- 
ing to $5.(0. may select other of the Books 
to tile amount of $1.25. which will be sent 
free as a premium with the $5.00 order. 
Thus you will receive books to the value 
if $0.25. winch will cost you but $5.0t'. 
Do not delay ordering, for these hooks 
are full of inspiration and strength for all 
who study them.

To anyone sending $1.00 for a year’s 
subscription to VITALITY we will send, 
free, booklets to the amount of 50c; or, 
we will give credit of 50c on a book or
der accompanying the subscription. Use 
full address as here given.

VITA PUBLISHING CO.
Station B, Box 202, H. Cleveland, O.

THE STELLAR RAY
Is the

NewestThoughtMagazine
In Line of Human Progress
In this great scientific era there is not any 

limit known to human achievement when the 
individual is working in the line for which 
he is adapted.

THE EDIT0EIAL AND STELLAR 
SCIENCE DEPTS.

teach in a clear, simple way how the best re. 
stilts in life may be attained by each one o> 
its readers.

Another interesting feature is the depart
ment of Psychic Research, with its marvel
ous am) mysterious incident', many of them 
tinder the investigation of the Psychic Re
search Society.

The purpose of the entire magazine is to 
promote latter conditoiis in each life, and 
according to the le-lintotty of its readers tliev 
are in better health, happier and more suc
cessful iiec.ilise ol the Slid.LAK R.\V 
moiithlv visits.

PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR

BIBLE REVIEW
The name suggests orthodoxy, but do not 

let that mislead you. This magazine supports 
no narrow creed; condemns none, yet har
monizes all.

It proclaims Freedom for the soul, here 
and now.

It opens the Understanding to the mys
teries of the ages.

It embodies all that is contained in Mys
ticism. Christian Science, Metaphysics, Men
tal Science. New Thought—ami more, for it 
goes straight to the heart of Truth.

Its Practical Instructions give capacity of 
mind, and unfoldmcnt of soul.

Its object is that supreme ultimate her
alded by the Christ—tile Blessed Door of the 
Order if Melehizedek. which is the union 
of the individual soul with the Universal 
Soul, and the establishment of God's Kinj. 
limn on Earth.

H. E. BUTLER, Editor.
15 cents a copv. $1.50 a year.

FOREIGN.
9d. a copy 7s. 2d. a year.

ESOTERIC PUB. CO., 
APPLEGATE, CAL.

JACCB NOWAK. Bohemian Magnetic 
Healer, is located for the summer at "Now" 
1-ll< lloiin-. Glenwood. Calif , where he will 
receive patients. Free offering. I las prac- 
I'c.il extensively in Eastern cities.
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From all Life*» g rape» 1 pre»» »weet
Wine« —Hntry Htrriin Brtvm.

NOW
A JOURNAL OF AFFIRMATION

VOL.XI. JULY 1914 No.7
TRUE SOLITUDE.
If a man would be alone, let him look at the atars. 

—Emerson.
My friends are dear. Precious their pres

ence is,
But solitude must be, that I may know 
My Self as Spirit! And as one avoids 
At times the pleasantest of perfumes that 
Oft he may know the purity of air,
So I, in love, must steal away to know, 
Myself. And books—I love them so that I 
To save my sanity must leave awhile 
Their witchery, that I may learn what 

thought
Is mine, and what is that, which if it could 
An echo'd make of me of Master Minds, 
Whose riches tempt my self-denial! Ay! 
From thoughts of men, articulate around 
In Art, Mechanics, Labor, that so speak 
To eye, that they invade my silence.
E’en these must be forgotten would I find 
The Self and hear the Inner Voice proclaim 
Eternal Law and know myself as Heaven! 

Now in the dim old woods where never 
man

Has used his ax with impious touch to mar 
Of Nature atight! E’en where the bird and 

flower
Distract my thought; and dancing sun and 

shade
Play havoc with my solitude. E'en sight 
Must yield and blotted all the life of sense.

'Tis midnight! Silence broods o’er Non- 
Me now!

There’s naught to measure Life's duration 
by!

Annihilated is the consciousness
Of Time! I know no past! I have no dream 
Of future. I am only Life. I’m NOW!

’Tis everywhere! 1 only see the sparks 
Of Light primeval! No measure have I 
To tell me whence or where its beams, for 

in
Infinity, the near and far are onel 
So Space is real no more. I am atone! 
Silence and solitude now first are mine!
I hear my SELF! I learn my Self! I' know 
There’s naught beside my Soul’s command 

—I AM!
HENRY HARRISON BROWN. 

May, 1914.

NOW.
"Now’s the only bird that lays eggs o’ 
gold.”—LowelL
The fundamental affirmation of the 
New Thought philosophy is, I AM. 
The object of its teachers is to en
able men and women to live with 
all their possibilities in the Present. 
Most people now live in the Past 
and the Future. Both of which are 
merely chimeras. They have no 
reality. The Present only IS. And 
it is with that which IS, that we 
are to deal, in Love, Thought and 
Action.
To live in the Past, in memory, re
gret, or kindred emotions, or to live 
in the Future, in Anticipation, 
Hope, or Dream,‘is to deal with that 
which has no reality, with that 
which is nothing, and as a conse
quence, the results are nothing. 
Nothing multiplied by nothing. 
Multiplied by 1,000 it equals noth
ing. This every school 1x>y learns. 
With the nothing we name Past, and 
with the nothing we name Future; 
we may deal with all the energy we 
choose, and the result is still noth
ing. Here is the solution of the 
failure of so many lives and the 
failures in every life. They deal 
with nothin?, and have nothing in 
return. But shall we not plan for 
the Future! No! Plans for the fu
ture never mature. Plan for NOW. 
Should we not desire and think 
what we wish for tomorrow! No!
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98 Call this God: then call this Soul: 
And both the only facts for me.

Think and wish for today. Let to
morrow take care of itself. But, 
surely, we must prepare for a rainy 
day? If you wish for rainy days, 
plan for them. To plan for them is 
to have them. Do not even think 
of them. Think only of the fair 
days, now.
But surely, we must not be content 
to be always just as we are now, we 
must have some ideal! But why put 
that Ideal into the Future? Why 
not be it now? The artist has the 
picture now, and puts it on the can
vas. Have your ideal NOW, and 
each day put it into expression. 
Ideals not lived are born of wishes. 
Ideals born of desire are lived now. 
Be today your Ideal. Let tomor
row’s ideal come tomorrow. Care 
for now, and the future will care for 
itself.
"Through the harsh voices of today 
A low sweet prelude finds its way. 
Through clouds of doubt and creeds of fear, 
A light is breaking calm and clear. 
Henceforth my heart shall sigh no more 
For olden times or holier snore.
God’s love and blessing then and there, 
Are now and here and everywhere.”

Success and How Won Through Af
firmation.

By Henry Harrison Brown.
What I like about Mr. Brown’s 
writings, is that they are so practi
cal. He comes to the point in the 
first few sentences. This little book 
is a splendid text-book of Success. 
One especially fine and practical 
chapter is “Concentration and Re
laxing.’’—Elizabeth Towne in Nau
tilus.

“I WISH TO!”
There is but one legitimate reason; 
but one reason a freeman can give 
for doing anything; for pursuing 
any line of conduct. And that one 
reason is—I WISH TO. Any other 
reason is a limitation placed upon 
the Infinite Soul. Any other reason 
is a recognition of some external au
thority and is an admission of slav
ery. Man is not, unless he is free. 
Anything less than freedom, as so 
much less than Man. The brute and 
the vegetable have no choice; are 
the slaves of the past as concreted 
in them by instinct, and by hered
ity. They are controlled by what 
science terms “Natural Law,” as if 
there was anything that could give 
Law but Nature. But has even Na
ture a right to give Law to herself, 
when she gives that self a conscious
ness of its own? MAN has not come. 
He is coming. When he comes, he 
is Nature, he is Law. To the extent 
an individual now exercises choice, 
and decides his own line of conduct 
he is that far along toward Man
hood.
Emancipation has yet to be accom
plished. Freedom from a tyranny 
of autocrat, king and priest, is but 
the beginning. That from trust 
monopoly, unionism, fraternal or
ders, political parties and sectarian
ism, is now the popular protest; but 
there must be a complete emancipa
tion from fear, anger, jealousy, lust 
and passion of all kinds; there must 
be a victory over seif. “He that 
ruleth himself is greater than he
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I thank whatever CP^sra^y^e ¿9
For my unconquerable Soul. , .

-W.C.Htthy.

that taketh a city!’* But this vic
tory-over self; even, is not winning . 
of Manhood. There must be to 
emancipation from the. tyranny 
of circumstances and conditions. 
There must also be an emancipation, 
from Law, “Natural” as well- as 
artificial. MAN, when he comes,- 
will affirm and demonstrate these 
affirmations—I AM LAW. I AM 
CIRCUMSTANCES! I DO WHAT
EVER I DESIRE! I MOULD MY. 
LIFE TO MY CHOICE!
Anything less.than this is slavery, 
an inheritance -from the brute. Man* 
is in the making. ■ Everything, con
dition, circumstance now goes to.his. 
making. God is shaping Himself 
into, a perfect, self-controlled, self-, 
sufficient, self-directed, self-con
quering individual—into a. FREE 
man. Environments and conditions 
are bringing HIM into a conscious
ness of Himself.
Even as the mighty poets take

Grief and pain to build their song,
Even so for tvery soul«*, ' ‘

Whatso.e’er its lot.may.be— . .
Building'as the heavens roll, . ,

■Something large,-and strong/ andjfreel • .
- • . * • —-Chajgjcfc

Once the conception that there is 
but ONE, and that it is that One all 
the way from the atom to Man; that 
it is God that is the atom; that when. 
I pick flowers, I pick God; when I 
eat fruit, I ent God: when I fight my 
battle, I fight God; when I kill a 
bird. I kill God; when I love my 
fellows, I love God; when I care for 
myself, it is God caring for God; 
when this conception of Unity 
comes, then, not till then, can an

individual approach this Freedom, 
which is his because he is the Word- 
(Thought) of God made flesh., ,
God is free-in wind and wave to use. 
his power; as he is free.in the 
homogeneous to evolve as he .finds 
consciousness, so the Man-God and 
God-Man must be free to do as he 
finds consciousness to choose.
Once this conception becomes the 
controlling thought, there is. never 
an instant recognition of limitation 
Never does he think, “I cannot?. 
Never does he think of conditions. 
Never does he think of circumstan
ces. He- is conscious that he js Pow-. 
er to be and to do anything he de
sires;, for .lie is Omnipotence tod 
Omniscience, .finding expression in 
self-consciousness. . This conscious-, 
ness is the only real emancipation. 
To the extent that one realizes this 
he is free. To this Freedom New 
Thought cults tend, at least that is 
my New Thought. Anything, there
fore. like . Kerma, re-inearnation, 
Spirit.-control,,, - God’s. , judgment, 
power of -environment; heredity, are 
contrary* to'^^pdorrt aqd jrp .there
fore but human, and individual lim
itations. They exist to be out
grown. They are like the philoso
phic and scientific speculations, 
which were limitations in the past, 
but which are now outworn and 
outgrown.
“Build thou ipore stately mansions, Oh, my 

soul.
As the swift seasons roll! 
Leave thy low-vaulted past."

And each more stately mansion is 
but another expansion d liberty,
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táfl Henceforth 1 seek not good fortune:
1 am <ood fortune.

Each generation, despite all uncon
scious and conscious antagonism to 
growth, is still building more state
ly mansions, in which the Human 
Soul can express itself. We cannot 
raise one of our ten feet in diameter 
redwoods in a lady’s flower pot. It 
will either die or break the vessel. 
So with the human soul, it will 
either die out of the body—“hedged 
in”—or it will break the limitations 
in growth. This breaking of con
ditions we name “Progress,” when 
seen in the external life, but subjec
tively it is the demand of Soul for 
larger expression. It is the expres
sion of desire; the manifestation of 
Unfolding Soul.
This desire in freedom manifests in 
reform, invention and art But 
when repressed it breeds revolution. 
Never in a must lies freedom. The 
must of freedom is, “I must obey 
myself!” “I do because I wish!’’ 
“I do because I love to do!” 
Kipling gives us the right ideal 
when he says of the hereafter:
MA*d ®«ly th« Mast«* »halt praise as, and 

only the Master »hall blame 1
And no ent »hall work for money, and no 

one shall work for fame.
But each for the joy of working.”

Through desires not understood 
and repressed, oome the vices, 
crimes, excitements, fads, restless
ness, oddities and whimsicalities of 
the race. Through desire, when 
trusted and given sway, come the 
arts, the poetry, the reformations 
and the teaching of the race. This 
desire for expression is the Martin 
Luther cry: “Here I stand, God 
helping me. I can do no other!” 

Desire causes rebellion in the child 
against the interference with its lib
erty in the command of teacher and 
parent. It is the rebellion of the 
citixen against unjust laws. It is 
the present rebellion of labor to
wards oppression of monopoly and 
the rebellion of the Nation against 
the rule of the railway kings. These 
demands áre only writing Liberty 
in larger letters on the page of civ
ilisation, till out of civilization, 
which is but a lesser slavery, we 
shall emerge into enlightenment, 
where “I wish!” is the only law. 
The limitations now felt were once 
protective conditions. The flower 
needs the green leaves of the calyx 
until life in it desires to expand into 
a rose, then it presses outward and 
bursts that which had become a lim
itation, and in overcoming, becomes 
a full blown flower. The shell pnn 
tects the chick till the chick no lon- 
?[er needs it, and then the struggle 
or life begins and the shell breaks.

The young redwood needs the pro
tection the flower pot can give till 
it outgrows it, then life, pushing 
outward, breaks the pottery and is 
free to find other protective limita
tions.
The child needs its parents’ care 
and guidance, but the time comes 
when, if he would have any individ
uality, he must rebel and do because 
he wishes.
The citixen needs the state until he 
becomes a law unto himself. The 
Russian peasant needs the Czar un
til he learns that he is man enough 
to do without him and starts up-
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101l.ffrateful.take the food I find; 
The best of now and here.

- WHttUr.

ward in the Douma. The American 
workman needs capital to supply 
work and pay wages until he learns 
that labor is capital, and that he 
can supply himself and retain the 
profits. Until he learns this, the 
present conditions against which he 
rebels are but his necessary protec
tion against poverty and idleness. 
His present rebellion is the growing 
of desire. The “Have to” of the 
present will soon be changed to “I 
wish to.” Then he will find a more 
stately mansion in co-operation—in 
brotherhood—in manifestations of 
the Christ-spirit—in the sinking of 
8elfis>hnes8, in the love of the good, 
the beautiful and the true. Then he 
will have no limitations, for the 
whip of necessity, which haB here
tofore been the incentive, will have 
been changed for Love-of-the-Ideal, 
and in this love lie will be drawn to 
expression in happiness. Where 
one has affirmed, “1 must!” he will 
then affirm, “I love to,” and his 
only reason given to others is, “Be
cause I wish to!”
All desire is divine. It is the pres
sure outward of spirit. The out- 
reaching of soul for room for more 
stately mansions.
Desire most be gratified. Desfire 
will be gratified. Desire is grati
fied. Repressed in its normal direc
tion it will find a way or make one. 
Repression is the cause of all the 
ills of body, society and state. The 
wise parent, teacher and legislator, 
will make opportunities for expres
sion and never, as at present, enter 

so many “Don’ts.” This is prohi
bition, and it never prohibits ex
pression of desire. It does turn it 
into other channels. For desire is 
the dynamic force of soul demand
ing an outlet. Repressed, it breaks 
out in some form of rebellion—vice, 
crime, social evils and treason. But 
“How shall it be gratified!” is an
other question. The answer to this 
depends upon the mental attitude of 
the individual; his heredity, educa
tion, tastes, habits and necessities. 
Note well—I have never said 
desire, “a” desire must be grati
fied. I am talking of desire as a 
Principle of Life. That “a” is al
ways troublesome when introduced 
into the discussion of Principle. We 
all believe in God, but no rational 
thinker believes in “A” god.
In like manner, we all believe in 
Desire, and recognize it as divine, 
but any particular desire is a form 
which Desire, as Life, takes from 
habit, usage, education, heredity or 
necessity. To illustrate—Hunger 
and thirst are desires of Life, for 
that which sustains |he body. But 
how do I wish to satisfy that hun
ger! What will quench that thirst! 
I answer—whatever I think will; or 
if I come to necessity, of that or 
starvation, then that which I can 
get. Where I can choose, my food 
is determined more by habit, or he
redity, than by conscious choice. In 
fact, I think few choose their food. 
It is chosen for them. They are 
slaves of appetite, and appetite is 
the slave of habit. “I am hungry
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for beefsteak. I wish a drink of 
beer!” This is one person’s method 
of satisfying desire. Is that choice 
determined by thought, or want of 
thought! Am I free and choose, or 
am I slave to conditions, and let 
them control me! These are the 
questions and not the divinity or 
rightfulness of the desire. Is beef 
wise for me! Is it wise to drink 
beer! are not questions that enter 
into the discussion of Freedom. 
They are questions merely of meth
od, of expediency, of detail. Live 
by Principle and these questions 
will, by their effects, answer them
selves. Beef may be good for mo, 
and not for you. For me to decide 
for you is tyranny. Beer may not 
be good for me and may be just 
what you need, and for me to pro
hibit you from drinking beer is to 
inhibit freedom in you. Did we 
both think alike there would be but 
the one, declare beer bad, but if that 
one were you, it would be good. I 
must be free to choose, and through 
choice to find out which leaves the 
best effects, and I am sure when I 
come to thinking in freedom, and 
asserting myself when I do because 
I wish, there will be nothing but 
good from anything I choose to oat, 
or drink, or do, for, in reality. I eat 
and drink Thought. When I eat 
and drink as Man. It is eating and 
drinking under the animal nature 
that now makes one subject to ill 
effects of any method of satisfying 
desire. When I assprt my privilege 
as Man, I can gratify any Desire, in 

any chosen way, with happiness and 
health.
Therefore, the way to success, hap
piness and health is the way of 
Love. What I love I am to eat 
What I love I am to drink. What I 
love I am to do. And the converse 
Is equally true. I am to love what 
I eat, what I drink, and whatever I 
do. ' I am to beware of becoming 
automatic in these things and cat, 
drink and work from habit. No 
habits in these lines are good. The 
only good habits are mental habits 
—habits of right thinking. Habits 
that inhibit worry, pain, failure, 
and all unhappiness. I am to be
ware of moving in the line of least 
resistance. Something overcome 
every moment is Life on the up
grade. I am at all times given to 
myself as my only reason for doing, 
“I choose to because I love to.” 
Necessity is the law of animal life. 
But for me—-“I love to,” is the law. 
Because Love is the fulfilling of the 
Law, and Love is the only Law of 
Man.

•3 * • • ♦ * « * * •• • • ••••• ••••••• •• ••• 

Thon preparest a table before me.
The universe is a whole and cannot 

bp chvided.
It is at all times and in ell places, 

One.
The Wisdom in one place and at 

one time is displayed at all times 
and in all places.

Each individual manifestation of 
the Universe is an expression of 
the Wisdom of the universe.
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Each individual thing has equal 
care with all other things.

The Law of Wisdom, of Power, and 
of Love, knows no partiality.

The worm we tread upon is equally 
under the care of the One.

I am no more to Divine Wisdom 
proportionately than the flower 
or the bird.

According to their need they have 
supply from the One.

According to my needs I have sup
ply from the One.

“Consider the lilies!” means that I 
am to trust for my supply as they 
do for theirs.

As they work on their plane and are 
fed, so am I to work on my plane 
aud trust for supply.

The sparrows are cared for when 
they seek, and on their plane 
labor.

So also am I, when I do my best, 
cared for.

The table is at all times prepared. 
It is I that am blind! I do not see it! 
The table is here and now.
I look elsewhere and at another 

time for it.
I have learned the lesson of Here 

and Now.
I have learned the lesson of Faith.
I have learned the lesson of Trust.
I work and wait, as one who knows 

and sees.
I find supply and am content.
I have learned that in All, the One 

is.
In Supply I take the best of Now 

and Here.
I am happy.

A FRIEND IS NATURE’S 
MASTERPIECE.
Written after seeing the Stratford Player»* “JJamletT» 

. Good night, sweet prince.
And flights of angels sing thee to thy reat. 

—Horatio.
So long as men can breathe, or eye can see,
So long lives this, and this gives life to thee.

—Sonnet IB.
A new conception of the Master's art 
Is wrought in me tonight. I ask—Had he 
Beyond e'en this, the marvelous degree 
Of Love’s concealment under Vengeance’s 

dart,
Some deep design, a still more wondrous 

part—
A purpose greater than e’er critic yet 
lias fathomed? I think the Thought that 

did beget
Those master sonnets gave this play its 

start.
Friendship’s the greater theme o’erlooked 

before!
This is the master trait in this portrayed. 
Hamlet had power to hold a Friend, who 

stayed
To see his spirit heavenward winged! But 

o’er
My soul those wings flame light that ne’er 

shall go!
O God! Give me a Friend like Horatiol

HENRY HARRISON BROWN. 
May. 1914.

“ON 1ABTH.”
HESE two words so simple, 
so common, are neverthe
less in this connection two 

as important words as can be 
found in all the Bible. In 
understanding the philosophy of 
Life as taught by Jesus they are the 
two most important words in the 
New Testament. They are the key
words to all the thought and acts 
of Jesus as recorded in the first 
three Gospels. These Synoptic Gos
pels are the only ones that are con
sidered in any degree historical.
Remember—This Prayer is a Vision 
of Life. In it are embodied the
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Highest Ideal of a people, and that 
of the most philosophic religious 
teacher of all time.
He, in this prayer, boiled down his 
theory of life into simple phrases 
which his followers could use in 
their devotions. He used petitions 
already familiar to them, but in new 
connections and with a more devout 
spirit, and with an enlarged Vision 
of Man and God. and Life and Love. 
The Kingdom-of-God was for them 
as for all devout persons now, the 
realization of the Ideal Life. The 
thoughts of the Prayer belong to a 
branch of the religious expressions 
of men who had in their theology 
and in their practice no thought of 
a life except that seen and felt now. 
They prayed for the Kingdom of 
the Good to come to them here and 
now. This is strongly emphasized 
in the words “On earth!”
The Old Testament is accepted 
without discussion on the part of 
scholars as a materialistic book. 
Good authorities affirm—“No sa
cred books so little regard the sub
ject of immortality as the Old Tes
tament.” The Hebrew never trou
bled himself concerning the condi
tions of the dead. They went to the 
“Underworld”. He did not try to 
imagine what it was, or where it 
was located. Man went there when 
he died. And any other thought 
has been imported into these books 
by those who desire to prove their 
theological tenets. Immortality is 
in the mind of the commentator 
and not in that of the Hebrew au

thor. The fact was impressed upon 
me many years ago by a learned 
Jewish Kabbi who invited me in to 
his library and showing me his edi
tions of the Talmud, Minshna and 
the Gemara, gave me quite a lecture 
upon the doctrine of death and the 
Hereafter as found in the, to him, 
sacred writings.
Lyman Abbott recognizes this fact 
in his “ Letters to Unknown. 
Friends,” in The Outlook for Feb. 
28, where he says: “There is little 
reason to believe that Old Testa
ment writers believed in personal 
immortality. If they did, their be
lief was certainly very shadowy, 
vague and unsatisfactory!” But he 
thinks that “Jesus brought life and 
immortality to light!” The evi
dences deduced by him, (I use him 
as a representative of the liberal 
interpreters of Scripture), the evi
dence he draws from the New Tes
tament would not be accepted by 
any Justice of the Peace as conclu
sive evidence in a case of petty lar
ceny.
I do not wish to side-track the 
thought of these essays by a discus
sion to which of the four sects into 
which the Jews were then divided, 
Jesus belonged. Much that he 
taught was in harmony with that 
of the Essenes; much in harmony 
with the Samaritans. But some of 
his teachings are at variance with 
some of the teachings of that sect 
at periods when we know the most 
of them. He did not seem to con
demn the Pharisees for their teach-
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in2r8 but for their fidelity to the 
form and the neglect of the spirit 
in which the form was embodied. 
The Sadducees were the party of the 
wealthy. They placed the integrity 
of the nation above that of the He
brew Law.
Any one interested in this phase of 
the subject can look it up in any 
library. From my reading, I think 
Jesus was eclectic; was free to take 
from any source that which was 
Truth to him. I am convinced that 
he depended more upon his own 
perception and intuition than he did 
upon the Rabinical writings and 
Sacred Books. Where he had been 
instructed from twelve years old to 
thirty, is a question. This is evi
dent, that he had been cultivating 
Self-reverence and Self-reliance. 
Had been in some way developing 
himself out of the narrow limits of 
authority. “Moses said,” was the 
standard of the time. “But I say 
unto you!” was a new standard 
which only a free man could give. 
Thus he belonged to the Thinkers 
and went to the immortal life as a 
consequence of his thinking, sent 
by the worshippers of external au
thority. His God was not a god of 
the dead, but a God of the living. 
The only time to live is Now. and 
the only piace is Here. To the liv
ing it is “on earth”. Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob were dead, but the 
God they worshipped still lives.
Ideas are read into the words of 
Jesus from the desires and intelli
gence of the present. That the dis

ciples believed in an immortality 
anywhere except on earth, I find no 
warrant. Paul even held to a 
“sleep,” and in his Hebrew educa
tion in the Underworld, believed 
that he and those that fell asleep 
would rise to meet Jesus in the 
Heavens, in the air. Rise as Samuel 
did, from the “Underworld”. Not 
a conception by even early Chris
tians of any Life except on earth. 
The Second Adventists have the 
only warrant for claiming to be be
lievers in Paul, for he surely held 
the belief that all would arise from 
the grave, and Jesus would reign 
on earth for 1,000 years.
But in the words of Jesus I find no 
possible ground for thinking he had 
any idea of any life except “on 
earth!” When in this thought 
“on earth” we read this prayer, his 
words here and elsewhere are made 
clear to us.
I do not propose to enter here into 
any long discussion, but simply to 
affi'in that the whole Prayer, and 
especially these phrases, “May thy 
kingdom come and thy will be done 
on earth” expresses the Vision as 
held by New Thought people; and 
to affirm that if any people have a 
right to claim fellowship with Je
sus, we New Thought people have. 
I suggest that in the thought that 
we desire, as he did, that the Best 
possible Good in all ways may come 
on earth, that you read his words 
and see how they all will beautiful
ly apply to a possible condition, an 
Ideal Condition, now and here. That
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he held a Vision of a world redeem
ed, a Vision of Brotherhood, a cove
nant of Love. I think you will find 
that no reformer, be he socialist, 
anarchist, statesman or patriot, ad
vocates a better model for a State 
than that set in the Ideal which he 
told us we could pray for when we 
desired to pray.
Walt Whitman had the same Vi
sion:
1 will make inseparable cities with their 

arms about each other's necks;
By the love of comrades
By the manly love of comrades.

It was necessary for him when he 
gave his friends this Prayer that he 
would condense his Perceptions of 
Truth into it in such a way that he 
could not be misunderstood by them. 
That whoever should leurn this 
Prayer would be putting into prac
tice that Ideal which he had taught 
him.
For this reason the words “On 
Earth” have a significance that no 
other words of his have, for us, as 
they enable us to understand that 
the purpose and principle of his life 
and work was here and now to make 
a better civilization; to build a 
Brotherhood “among men of good 
will”.
All his life was devoted, not to a 
preparation for a life after death, 
not to teaching a philosophy of 
immortality, nor a method of escape 
from consequences of conduct here. 
His life was a steady activity for 
the amelioration of the conditions 
of men, “On earth.”
There is nothing in any of the words 

attributed to him that warrants us 
in thinking he was thinking of any 
life but the present.
The “Sermon on the Mount,” which 
should contain something upon that 
dogma had he taught it, is silent 
upon anything but the present life. 
“Blessed are” is his affirmation. 
Blessed the moment one lives Truth. 
The only phrase that can be con
strued into any possible connection 
with immortal life away from earth 
is “The kingdom of heaven!” The 
word and the place of heaven I have 
explained in a previous essay. I 
will pay attention to the words 
“Kingdom of heaven’’ in inv next. 
Would you understand the place of 
Jesus rightly,and his wondrous Vis
ion, study the words recorded as 
his in the thought that he is speak
ing of the possibilities of man “on 
earth,” speaking of that Ideal con
dition which is coming on earth, 
and I think all the life and words 
of Jesus will be plain.
The great difficulty is that it is very 
hard for us to get away from the 
psychology of old ideas. We hav\? 
heard so much of error concerning 
Jesus and his work, his origin and 
his place, that we do not read the 
words recorded in the New Testa
ment with an unprejudiced mind. 
We are either set against them by 
reason of some offensive theology, 
or are set for some interpretation of 
them by some preconceived theory. 
To me the beauty of his life and 
words is that he perceived the Di
vinity of the Human Soul and its
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connection with the ALL GOOD 
and realized the possibilities that it 
held for its life on earth. He stim
ulated his time and all time toward 
the expression of those possibilities 
by portraying as best he could the 
glories of an earth redeemed from 
ill conditions. He helped his time 
by healing the mentally and physi
cally diseased by setting the ex
ample of a true socialistic Brother
hood, and by teaching the one and 
only bond of unity, that of Spirit, 
whose manifestation is Love.
Any attempt to form co-operative 
societies, communities or colonies, 
upon any other basis than a relig
ious and an unselfish union, have 
failed and will fail. There is but 
one religion, and that is LOVE of 
Good; a love so great that in it all 
selfishness is swallowed. All sys
tems of religion, all creeds are 
merely intellectual attempts to 
grasp intellectually, that which can 
only be FELT. The religious feel
ing can not be expressed through 
any intellectual formula. Religion 
does not eDnsist in the words, and 
in the rites but in the spirit which 
must use some words and have 
some form in its expression.
The deep religious feeling of the 
Salvation Army lassie, we must ad
mire, but we cannot accept the 
words—symbols with which she 
clothes her expression of it.
Jesus spoke for the present and for 
earth—for the here and the now. 
I paraphrase the words of the 
Prayer thus:—

I desire that that Ideal of Life 
which is in consonance with the 
Law of Causation and with my 
highest Ideal of man may come into 
expression here and now, “on 
earth.” In this thought I can truth
fully and honestly pray; all may 
honestly pray: May thy kingdom 
come, and thy will be done on earth.
• • "Tell me what you term subconscious ipind.
I heard a scientist say that it was a matter of impos
sibility for you to heal so many people. Or tô treat 
so many at the same time.”
There is only one -mind. And -when we get 
down to it we call it the subconscious mind. 
Because the conscious mind is not a mind 
at all, but a reflection in mortality' of the 
true mind. The subconscious self'is thé 
spirit and knows all things. ' This mortal 
mind is like the moon, it is a reflection from 
the sunlight. The moon has no-light of its 
own, hut the light of the sun shines on it, 
and we call it moonlight. The mortal miad 
is not a mind, but the real mind • acts 
through the veil of mortality» and w« see 
everything reflected' from this kind of a 
mirror. . Your scientist -js quite correct, in 
saying that I. personally, çould. not, treat- 
so many people. It is not a personal mat-< 
ter from the mortal standpoint. ■ Spirit 
speaks the Word of Healing, and Spirit «s 
omnipresent. Anyone who claims to heal 
by h-’s own personal power is almost an 
idiot. ;f not insane- Spirit is the only heal
er. Spirit is the only prophet. If Spirit 
speaks the Word of Healing through me, 
or the Word of Prophecv through me, I 
reioice in the glorv and the power of the 
gift. Let us understand once for all that 
mind is not divided into parts and portions. 
Mind is as universal as matter. There is 
only one mind and one matter. Don’t be 
deceived by surface variations in mind or 
matter. God is ONE. Get this thought 
into your mind and go down a little deeper 
into the depths, and you will find unity and 
reality in being. The confvs’on of thought 
in mortality is all on the surface. There is 
really and truly one God: that is. one Mind 
and one matter, the body of God. Now, 
you are one with the whole. To make 
whole.—Christian.
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The Panama-Pacific Exposition is a 
marvel in its present condition; 80 
per cent of the Exposition buildings 
are complete. Some exhibitors are 
installing their machinery. Some 
foreign and State buildings are well 
under way. There is not the least 
doubt that everything promised will 
be ready on the opening day. It 
pays well to visit the grounds now 
and see the marvels of architecture, 
and enjoy the landscapes already 
prepared. Let no one visit the city 
during the next seven months with
out a visit to the grounds.

Mr. Foulds and Mr. Brown have 
been at the city office constantly for 
the last two months. Sunday meet
ings at 8 P. M. Classes Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. Office hours 
from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. and from 6 
to 8 P. M., when they will be glad 
to see their friends and those who 
need help.
They will alternate during the sum
mer between the city and the Home, 
one, and that one would, if I was 
ODe at either place, as necessary.• • *
While we are at press Mr. Brown is 
at the Convention in Portland. Be
sides his addressing the Convention, 
he was appointed by the California 
New Thought Exposition Commit
tee to lay before the Convention the 
purpose of the New Thought Con
gress, and to extend an earnest in
vitation to the friends in that Con
vention and in that section to co
operate with the Committee in any 
and all ways possible. By his en
deavors he will awaken an enthusi
asm in this the biggest and most 
influential gathering of New 
Thought people the world has ever 
had. It is the first world-wide gath
ering ever attempted along meta
physical lines. What the Congress 
of Religions was at the Chicago Ex
position this will be at San Fran
cisco. In August NOW he will tell 
of his visit and report his experi
ences there and elsewhere on this 
trip. ♦ • •
Read the advs. in NOW carefully. 
Tell parties when you write you 
saw adv. in NOW.
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THOUGHT 00MGB1M.
I hope my readers all read and pon
dered upon the notice of the Mew 
Thought Congress given them in 
last month’s NOW. That Congress 
meets in this city in connection with 
the Panama-Pacific Xxposition, Au
gust 30 to Sept. 5, inclusive, under 
the auspices of the "National New 
Thought Alliance".
Please understand that this is to be 
a world-wide gathering of all who 
believe in the supremacy of mind 
over matter. It is Universal. This 
the committee wish to be distinctly 
understood. It is to BE a Congress 
of individuals, and not of cliques 
or cults. Invitations have been sent 
to every known center and worker 
to be present and to take part in 
the deliberations. The committees 
include members of every represen
tative expression of New Thought. 
This Pacific Coast Committee invite 
the world’8 New Thought workers 
as their guests. This committee, 
composed of representative workers 
of this coast, will act as hosts for 
the Congress. They are doing her
culean work in preparation. Funds 
are necessary, and the friends with 
the faith in Principle, that Man 
need be neither ill, poor or unhappy 
are requested to assist this commit
tee by such contributions as they 
feel they can. Headquarters for 
visitors will be opened in the city, 
and also established upon the Fair 
grounds. This requires funds. There 
can be no cheap affair on the 

grounds where millions have been 
expended under the most approved 
direction of Art and Beauty. The 
committee have prepared a Bond 
with coupons, for such as wish to 
use it as their contributions. I rec
ommend mv readers to send for one 
for themselves and some for their 
friends.
Address: Mrs. Alice P. Thompson, 
Sect. California New Thought Ex
position Committee, 617 Shreve 
Building, San Francisco, Calif.
The Church of the Truth, Spokane, 
Wash. Bev. A. C. Grier. (A New 
Thought Church) has established 
an Employment Bureau, under 
charge of Miss Bullock. Here any 
one may register his or her wants 
in way of employment No charge 
is made. Thia Church is thus plac
ing itself in an attitude of helpful
ness. When every church in every 
city shall do likewise one of the 
present evils meeting the unemploy
ed will have passed away. But 
why not make a "Labor Exchange" 
a part of a City’s and State’s busi
ness? Eliminate politics and get 
right men and right women for the 
right place, as will come through 
our present civil service and recall 
laws. Add to this the creation of a 
public sentiment that will, in pati
ents, teachers and the public gen
erally, give opportunities and will 
compel every child to learn some 
useful trade. Then will the present 
woeful surge of men and women 
downward be checked. No trade! 
"What can you do?" "Oh, any
thing!" This means nothing well.
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Such are left to fill the ranks of the 
downward. I recently had a long 
heart to heart talk with a young 
man of less than thirty who had 
been detected in a burglary. He 
said, “I put in mqre time and 
thought and worry over every burg
lary I commit than I would to carry 
on any business. Had I a trade Ird 
go at it. But I drifted.”
And <he told me his plans, which 
had never materialized for want of 
means. ‘‘I was after means io 
start. I was raised in a part of the 
country where cattle raising, farm
ing and mining was all that I saw, 
and each of these was distasteful 
to me.” He had a fair education 
and was a bright thinker, and more 
than the average in mechanical and 
artistic ability. He accepted my 
philosophy and will take up a study 
of Emerson. I read him passages 
which he affirmed was Truth.
When the .time comes that Instruc-' 
tors along , eyery-field of. human 
achrevemeni- will‘teach' Emerson’a. 
“Self Reliance” ns. they how teach 
reliance upon .externals, there will 
be no need of Employment Bureaus. 
Till then—May every.New Thought 
organization follow Rev. Grier’s 
congregation and thus set an exam
ple of what Practical Truth can do.

I cast my lot with these
The churches of the Open Way. For me 
Henceforth no other way is possible. 
And in them I will shelter, finding peace. 
J war not ’gainst the rest who still hold fast 
The creed of Paul, Augustine. Calvin. Knox! 
I only claim like freedom for myself
That I may live my life as they lived theirs. 
Holding as true thar which is truth to me, 

-Th» Heretic," by H. W. Hawke*.

UNDIR Tn RIDWOODB.
For three months I have been in the 
city doing my work in Truth and 
Love. This MSS. goes to. the prin
ter so that I shall correct the proof ■ 
in the most pleasant and satisfac
tory spot on earth to me—“Emer
son ,Grove ”. For. I go down soon, 
aftei* mailing this to the printers, 
for a week. Then back to the city • 
for a few days before I go to the 
Portland Convention. I expect to 
return early in July and pass much 
of my time in that loved spot. But- 
now I am dreaming as I put the last 
touches to the MSS., of the comfort, 
joy and inspiration I’ll have among 
friends.

THI VISION OF THE 
GRADUATE.
A Commencement Play in four acts 

by Edith F. A. U. Painton. 
Ju Flanagan Co., Chicago.

This little play is founded upon 
Lowell’s poem,“ The Vision of Sir 
Launfali’ ’. It fa- full' of nobl6 'sen^ 
timents and is just the thrng:to aitf 
in forming ideals of life at thAt age- 
which we all have passed through 
when, ignorant of our needs.- we are 
impatient of advice. Through such 
source as this noble ideas may in
spire where ¡tersonal advice would 
be rejected.
Apologizing. A very dangerous habit- 
one that is rarely cured. Anology is only 
egotism wrong side out. Nine times out 
of ten, the. first thing a man’s companion 
knows of his shortcomings is from his apol
ogy. It is mighty presumptuous on your, 
part to suppose your small failures of so 
much consequence that you must talk about 
them.—Dr. Hofaflea, in "The Professor**.
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Trust thyself! Every heart 111
Vibrates to that iron string.

—Emtrten. s

BEGINNING AGAIN.
When sometimes our feet grow weary 

On the rugged hills of life—
The path stretching long and dreary 

With trial and labor rife—
We pause on the toilsome journey 

Glancing backward in valley and glen
And sigh with infinite longing 

To return and begin again-

For behind is the dew of the morning 
In all its freshness and light

And before are doubts and shadows 
In the chill and gloom of the night.

We remember the sunny places 
We passed so carelessly then,

And ask with a passionate longing 
To return and begin again-

Ah. vain, indeed, is the asking, 
Life’s duties press all of us on.

And who dare shrink from the labor, 
Or sigh for the sunshine that’s gone?

And it may be, not far on before us 
Wait fairer places than then—

Life’s paths may yet lead by still waters 
Tho’ we may not begin again.

For evermore upward and onward 
So our paths on the hills of life.

And soon will a radiant dawning 
Transfigure the toil and strife.

And our Father’s hand will lead us 
Tenderly upward then.

In the joy and peace of a fairer world 
He’ll let its begin again.

—Lillian Whiting.

MAKE FRIENDS.
Never meddle with other people’s business, 
don’t take stock in the neighborhood gos
sip. let your friends tell all the bad news, 
you speak of the good things only. If you 
have a bad preacher, or a poor school 
teacher, don’t worry keep cool, your friends 
will publish it for you. Form a habit of 
telling only the good things; you will get 
along nicely. No competition scarcely. 
Never let an opportunity pass to do a kind
ness; by so doing, you will soon place all 
your acquaintances under obligation to you. 
Always speak and speak very kindly when 
meeting people. Never be stingy, be honest 
and as liberal as your means will allow, and 
you will never lack for friends.—Prof. J- 
Sam Jones, in New Thought Companion.

THE LAW OF 8UCCE8&
1. There is no chance. The law la the

same which directs all activity—that of 
attraction and repulsion.

2. Good or ill success depends upon our
selves, upon the harmony within us of 
these three qualities, Will, Constancy 
and Sacrifice.

3- The disciple should take equally “plea
sure and pain, gain and loss, victory 
and defeat.” This is true success.

4. The disciple acts on principle. He sees
something which ought to be done and 
attempts it; and failure or success 
counts for nothing with him.

5. When we allow success to become our
God, when failure to become rich de
presses us, or we are unduly elated by 
large returns, we are losing ground 
spiritually.

6. To come into harmony with the Divine
will is to come into the possession. of 
unknown richer and into the realization 
of undreamed-of powers.

7. Give thanks in faith even before receiv
ing. and wait.
—Bulletin of Oriental Esoteric Society.

LOOK HERE! A Bargain.
To reduce my stock on hand and 

prepare for new editions, I will send 
to ONE address at ONE time, post
paid, my Seven Books and a copv of 
“NOW,” totalling $2.00, for $1.75. 
Offer good for three months. Ad
dress: H. H. Brown, 589 Haight St., 
San Francisco, Calif.

THE IRONY OF IT.
That a man who had invented patent health 
foods and drinks should commit suicide be
cause of depression due to stomach trouble 
is one of the little ironies of life. With 
all his millions he could not buy health.— 
St Paul Pioneer Press-

Send for Mr. Brown’s books. They 
are sent postpaid on receipt of 
price.
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112 1 will not dream in vain despair 
The steps of progress wait for me.

-Wlitthr.

EMERSON’S TEN 
COMMANDMENTS.
(In 1832 youtig Emerson adopted the fol

lowing as his "Sealed Orders.’’
Thou shalt not profess that which 
thou dost not believe.
Thou shalt not heed the voice of a 
man when it does not agree with 
the voice of God in thine own soul.
Thou shalt study and obey the laws 
of the universe and they shall be 
thy fellow servants.
Tliou shalt speak the truth as thou 
seest it, without fear, in the spirit 
of kindness to all thy fellow crea
tures, dealing with the manifold in
terests of life, and the typical char
acters of history.
Nature shall be to thee a symbol. 
The life of the soul, in conscious 
union with the Infinite, Bhall be for 
thee the only real existence.
Let thine eyes be open and thine 
eyes will reveal to thee beauty ev
erywhere.
Go forth with thy message among 
thy fellow creatures. Teach them 
that they must be guided by that 
inner light which dwells with the 
pure heart, to whom it was prom
ised of old that they should see God. 
Teach that each generation begins 
the world afresh with perfect free
dom; that the present is not the 
prisoner of the past, but that today 
holds in captivity all yesterdays, to 
compare, to judge, to accept, to re
ject, their teachings, as these are 
shown by its own morning Sun.
To thy fellow countrymen thou shalt 
preach’ the gospel of the New 
World, that here, here in America 

is the home of man, that here is the 
promise of a new and more excel
lent social state than history has re
corded.
Thy life shall be as thy teachings, 
brave, pure, truthful, beneficent, 
hopeful, cheerful, hospitable to all 
honest belief, all sincere thinkers, 
and active according t? thy gifts 
and opportunities.
HELP THOU MINE UNBELIEF.
Because I seek Thee not, oh, seek Thou me!

Because my lips are dumb, oh, hear the 
cry

I do not utter as Thou passest by.
And from my lifelong bondage set me free! 
Because, content I perish far from Thee,

Oh, seize me, snatch me from my fate 
and try

My soul in Thy consuming fire! Draw 
nigh

And let me blinded. Thy salvation see!
If I were pouring at thy my tears.

If I were clamoring to see Thy face, 
I should not need Thee as now I need, 
Whose dumb, dead soul knows neither hope 

nor fears,
Nor dreads the outer darkness of this 

place—
Because I seek Thee not, pray not, give 

Thou heed!
Louise Chandler Moulton.

When he had carefully examined the 
shoes the physician had brought in for re
pairs, the German cobbler handed them 
back, saying, "Dem shoes ain’t worth 
mending, Doctor.”
"Very well, Hans,” said the doctor, "then, 
of course, I won’t have anything done to 
them.”
"Veil, but I sharge you feefty cents, al
ready yet.”
"Why, what for?” 
"Vy, when I came to see you de udder day 
you sharged me t’ree dollars for telling me 
dot dere ain’t noddings der matter mit me.”

Letters will reach Mr. Brown two 
days sooner if sent to 589 Haight 
St., San Francisco.
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SunbeamTales For Little Folk
A book of New Thought Fairy stories for chil
dren. By Eunice Janes Gooden. A book that 
every home with small children should pos
sess. Price Fifty Cents

AT “NOW” OFFICE,
589 Haight St. San Francisco.

Send For My Healing Cards
5c each, 7 for 25c.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
589 Haight St. San Francisco, Calif.

Cosmic law of Telepathy, 10 cents 
With 600 page book on “THOUGHT EX
TENSION,” 25 cents, also a 500 page book 
on “Wireless Power of God in Man” and a 
year's subscription to NOW for $1.25. Address 

Telekist Pub. Co., (So. Side Sta.) 
Kankakee, III.

METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY 
AND READING ROOM

308 Central Bldg., Cor. 10th & Adler Sts. 
Portland, Oregon.

Open 2 to 5 p. m. daily, except Sunday 
Metaphysical Literature on Sale 

Subscriptions to Magazines Taken. 
Katherine King. Librarian.

A BIG BARGAIN!
DON’T DELAY ORDER TO-DAY
The New Thought Companion—Only $1.00 
per year; Foreign and Canada, $1.25.
Three months’ trial subscription........... 25c
and a Cloth bound copy of Magnetic

Healing Explained ................................... 65c
Total 90c. Just to get acquainted we will 
send you both for 35c.
THE NEW THOUGHT COMPANION is 
published twice a month, and teaches the laws 
of life in a plain and practical way. It leads 
you into harmony with tile laws of Health, 
Happiness and Prosperity. Some have been 
healed of supposed incurable diseases just by 
reading its contents. Others have been ben- 
elitted in a business way. No matter who 
you arc. nor what vour condition or position 
in life, THE NEW THOUGHT COMPAN
ION will help you. The editor is a man of 
much experience whose whole soul is in the 
work. A trial subscription will convince you 
or you can have four back numbers of cltr- 
ferent dates for 10c. Address Dept. 25, Plym
outh Printing Co.. Plymouth, Ill., U. S. A.

FREE A Valuable Self-Healing Lesson, 
formerly bold for50c. will l>e sent

FRF.E to all who s» nd stamped envelope». 
Addres* Editor "Occult Truth Seeker,” 

Box 77, Ruskin, Florida.

THE

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

For the treatment of Mental. Nervous 
and Functional Disorders. This is the 
only institution of its kind in America, 
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT. 
The latest addition to the institution is 
a large stone building, called “The 
House of Tech.”, in which are located 
the Sanitarium workshops for mental 
training and diversion. This, with the 
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and 
gymnasium work, and the out-door 
games, gives abundant recreation. The 
Sanitarium has none of the institutional 
features whatever, it reminds one ot a 
large inn. Most interesting literature, 
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, will be 
furnished gratuitously to any one writ
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. 0. Sahler
Sanitarium

KINGSTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
Digitized by Goo gfe—



ABSENT TREATMENTS
WITH LETTERS OF INSTRUCTION

Do you need ASSISTANCE of any kind? Are you ill in body, 
mind or estate? Do you desire personal instruction in regard to the 
laws of health? In the correction of bad habits? In the awakening of 
dormant faculties? Or in the development of self-control? If so, 
write me.

For these, or any other undesirable conditions you desire to 
OUTGROW, I can help you. I have had over thirty-five years 
experience in this line of work, and am well qualified to render you val
uable assistance.

A letter telling, in outline only, your trouble, and enclosing $5.00, 
will pay for one month’s advice and TREATMENT. I will write 
you a letter of directions suited to your particular case, together with 
such other advice, information and literature as I feel you need. Be
sides these, I will treat you daily by telepathy. For $10 a month you 
can have a letter each week. No chronic cases taken for less than 
three months.

You are to report monthly. Thus you will come into close rela
tion with me. My letters will contain invaluable information and 
will give the KEY to the CAUSE of your troubles, and help you to 
remove them.

Send money by registered letter, money order or bank check.
Address :

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.

THE LORD’S PRAYER
A VISION OF TODAY

The Articles upon this Prayer now appearing in this Magazine 
will be put into a book ready for the I loliday Season. Watch here for 
announcement of time and price.

ADVICE IN BUSINESS
or on matters of life, and in development of any psychic phase. I have 
had twenty-five years’ experience in this work, and I am the most prac
tical of advisers. I point out the possibilities of the individual from the 
soulside and reveal the errors in the thought-life. These readings are 
priceless to the recipient. Hundreds have testified to this fact. Write a 
short letter as to a friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and enclose 
$2.00, and a reply will be sent at once.

Address:
HENRY HARRISON BROWN

589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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IT IS SPRING AND BEAUTIFUL WITH US
Come and Rest Among the Redwoods in the Santa Cruz Mountains at 

“AOIV” FOLK MOUNTAIN HOME 
THREE MILES FROM GLENWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

where California's finest combination of Climate, Scenery, Beauty, Flora and 
Co.nfort Is found.

THE HOME IS OPEN FOR GUESTS THE YEAR ROUND
Good country accommodations; hotels, cottages or tents; pure spring water; beau
tiful rambles, and unsurpassed groves foi loafing places. A fine winter climate.
THE MOUNTAIN HOME is also a Rest Home for those needing help. Mr. Foulds, 
and Miss Leona B. Chappel, Mental Healers, will give mental treatments for all 
disorders that the medical fraternity call non-contagious.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND RATES AT ONCE
SAM EXTON FOULDS, Manager, GLENWOOD, SANTA CRUZ MTS., CALIF.

STOP WORKING L0-’
ltM»hours that will make 

you independent for life, SixtcriithAunual Catalogue sent 
prepaid. Address Dept. N.W. Weltater lostitutv, Nevada, Mo

The Great Mother 
A Gospel of the Eternally-Feminine 
OCCULT AND SCIENTIFIC STUD

IES AND EXPERIENCES IN 
SACRED AND SECRET 

LIFE 
BY

C. 11. A. 1JJ ERREGAARD, 
Chief of the Alain Reading Room, 

N. Y. Public Library.
A valuable Rook for all who 

would rightly understand the 
trend of Occult thought through 
the centuries and its place in the 
world of thought and life today. 
SENT POSTPAID FROM THIS OF

FICE FOR $2.

LIVE PEOPLE HAVE 
LIFE PROBLEMS

Our aim is to lind their solution—whether in 
mind, body or estate.
Let us help YOU lind YOURS. Send for 
our free lists of Helpful Books for Every 
Reader.
If you mention the line in which you are es
pecially interested we can help you more di
rectly. Write t" our San Francisco represen
tative. NOW PUBLISHING COMPANY.

5R9 Haight Street
GOODYEAR BOOK CONCERN

HOW TO COMMAND MONEY
The new way and only true way ; not speculation, 
in\eslnieiit. the turf, stock exchange, but a Certain 
Way, which the author of ’The Ten Laws of Finan
cial Success” lun card 37c.1 ha* discovered, and can 
be applied by anyone- Semi 75c to-day to address 
below, for the Ixjok. which will tian.'■form you. and 
about which a London daily said : “One is less likely 
to die a pauper after reading the book than before.- 
A useful otall." Its title is

THE ART OF GETTING RICH!

THE SCIENCE OF ACHIEVEMENT
This course of 14 lessons by the author of “The Art 
of Luck,’’ ' Mastery of Death,” “Quintessence of New 
Thought,” dec,. and the Editor of the “New Thought 
Journal,” is designed to teach how anyone may. 
through the method laid down, change one’s cir
cumstances, achieve one’s goals, unlock inner forces, 
build up a powerful personality, operate the Law of 
Plenty.^kc. Just publi.^hed Semi Sl.nO. The Talisman 
Publishing Depot, Harrogate, England. Remember 
this course teaches

HOW MAN MAKES HIMSELF

MR. THINKER!
YOU ought to read these intensely Inter
esting articles in

“REASON”
Leading Psychic Research and New-Thot 

Journal!
Success and How To Win It; After Death, 
by W. T. Stead; The Wonders of Psychom- 
etry or Soul Measurement; Sir William 
Crookes' wonderful "Researches In Spirit
ualism"; Magnetism, What It Is and How To 
Become a Healer; Marvelous Psychic Exper
iences; Reply to Elizabeth Towne's Attack on 
Spiritualism; Worry and Its Antidote; Won
ders ami Mysteries of the Spirit World; 
What Is the Yogi Philosophy?
This Big Intellectual Feast in May, June 
and July issues! All for 15c—$1.00 the 
year with premium hook.

Secure YOUR copies NOW!
AUSTIN PURE. CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
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SPECIAL OFFER
Send $1.25 and get Prosperity, and the 

Master Mind For One Year.
THE MASTER MIND is a NEW 

THOUGHT MAGAZINE, which stands for 
the Absolute Truth as applied to everyday, 
practic.il life and affairs. Edited by Annie 
Rix Militz, Teacher and Healer of national 
reputation and Founder of the Homes of 
Truth of California. Two leading articles 
now running: HEARING THE INNER 
VOICE and SCIENTIFIC FAITH. Every 
nmnbei contains Lessons in Bible nterpreta- 
tion, The Healing Circle, and Bread from 
Heatcn, for each day. Regular price tfl.tlt). 
Canada. $1.25. Foreign $1.35. 10c a copy, 12c
by mail. PROSPERITY is a Course of Lec
tures and Treatments in book form. Regli 
lar price 50c. This SPECIAL OFFER in 
foreign countries, $1.60.
THE MASTER MIND PUB. CO.. Dept. B. 
649 South Flower St, Los Angeles, Cal., 

U. S. A.

MISS LEONA B. CHAPPELL
Healer and Teacher of Mental Science

Treatments by Correspondence.

Address:
Glenwood, California.

Williamson
& Garrett

(Incorporated)

Grocers

TELEPHONE MAIN SEVEN

10, 12. 14, 16 PACIFIC AVENUE.
SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Practical Methods To Insure Success 
ITS INSTRUCTIONS HAVE BEEN FOL

LOWED BY THOUSANDS IN 
EUROPE AND AMERICA.

who offer the highest testimonials to their 
value. The ablest medical practitioners ev
erywhere endorse them as being safe and 
reliable.
NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO DO WITH

OUT THESE METHODS.
Those who wish the highest success in 

life, can find in them that which wdl give
vigor of body, strength of mind and will, 
power to control self and surrounding cir- 
ciimsfiuiccs, and produce a personal mag 
uelism that will enable the possessor not only 
to make friends, but to become a leader 
among men. Price. 25 cents. Leather, 75 
' "S ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO.,

APPLEGATE, CALIFORNIA.

A lew subscriptions for my propose,! 
work on 1 vlepathy have been received. 
Consider the matter well and then send 
ai your name. No money till it is an
nounced that the book is ready. I do 
not now know what will be the selling 
price. J am sure that it will be over 
.>t.oo but I will fill all orders at that 
price up to 200, that come in before the 
manuscript goes to printer and to press. 
A lien 200 advance orders are received I 
w ill at once start the printers at work.
iieie is 'he Title page as 1 now have it 
m mv thought—

TELEPATHY
And Allied Phenomena, Premonition, In
spiration, Clairvoyance and Psychometry. 
The Philosophy of the Psychic Life. A 
series of Theoretical and Practical Soul 

Culture Essays
by

Henry Harrison Brown,
Mental Scientist, Soul Culture Minister, 

and Author.
Sometimes a breath floats by me,
.■1 breath from dreamland sent.

—Lowell.
I would like to put it in press early in 
the year 1914.
l'he first 200 shall be an autograph edi
tion.
l'he book will have a lithograph of my
self engraved from a photograph taken 
while tile book is in press. Now is your 
time. When the subscriptions come in 
is mv time.
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“Self=Healing Through 
Suggestion”

By Henry Harrison Brown, Editor NOW
PRICE, 25 CENTS; 64 PAGES; 9TH EDITION

This is by far the most plain, practical and ready Text-book of 
Metaphysical Healing on the market. Since its first publication in 
1904, more than 10,000 copies have been sold. Its sale is constantly 
increasing.

HERE ARE SOME SPECIMEN OPINIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITIES:
“Delightful as well as helpful.”—Progress, Minneapolis.
“As good on this subject as can be found.”—Light, London. 
“Clear, concise, forcible, inspiring,”—Exodus, Chicago.
"Mental tonic which one feels as he reads.—Unity Kansas City, 

Missouri.
“A hand-book for daily living.”—Banner of Light, Boston.
“Worth a cartload of ‘Dr. Somebody’s Domestic Medicine.’ ”—Dr. 

J. H. Tilden in Stuffed Club, Denver.
“Rules so simple that a child might read.”—Fulfillment, Denver.

SENT FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS.

NO BOOK IS MORE NEEDED BY 
THE MASSES TODAY THAN

of evil thoughts and malicious magnetism that these ideas are sending 
men and women to insanity, disease and crime. There is no truth in 
them. No power in any will over another. No thought can affect us but 
our own and those in harmony with us. Malicious magnetism is a 
relic of the belief in witchcraft. It has no place in the intelligence of 
today. To prove this I wrote this book. Every reader of NOW has 
friends who need it. No greater boon can come to one so misled than 
this book. I wrote it for them. I'll send it with a lithograph of myself 
for 25c to any address.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN, 589 HAIGHT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Goode



"NOW”FUBLICATIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion
By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66; 
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this book 
the important Law of Suggestion is 
further evolved, and the phenomena of 
Hypnotism explained.
Grant Wallace, in some valuable editorials 
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city, 
twice referred to it as a very valuable little 
book, recommending it as a textbook on 
Suggestion.

Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; finely bound in cloth, $1.00. 
Paper covers, 50 cents. Sent post free 
on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition. 
It grew out of his various lines of 
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years 
answered until out of these answers 
and the growing necessity for this 
knowledge among the awakening 
masses, this book was compelled to 
be, as Supply in answer to Demand. 
It grew.
Self Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s la.est book; 25c. The 
title tells you exactly what the book is. 
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing 
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in 
private letter to author.

Dollars Want Met

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry 
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; 10c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to 
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will 
enable you to rise above the drudgery 
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.
O Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon
don, England, writes: “This new law has 
given me strength and power such as few 
could easily rea lire.’

How to Control Fate Through Suggowtlon 
By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62 ; 
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it 
deals with the Science and Philosophy 
of Life; in Part II with the Place and 
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: “It is worth many dollars to 
anyone who will live its philosophy.”
Man’s Greatest Discovery
By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60; 
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS 
POWER, Thought Transference and 
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book. 
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without 
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought
reading, says: “I would like to recommend 
it to every person who can read. It is sim
ple, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps, 
knows better than I that what you state in its 
pages is, as you say, ‘man’s greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought is 
Force capable of acomplishing what we will.”

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 Haight Street San Francisco, Cal
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